DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A Special Sale by Auction
Antique and Modern Pine Furniture
and Effects
Saturday 12th March 2016 at 12 noon.

Including:
Dressers; Several chest of drawers; Farmhouse & other
tables; Corner cupboards; Bureaux; Display cabinets;
Shelves; Racks; Large settle; Beds; and many other items

Portobello Farm
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
Warwickshire, CV36 4PY.
View: Morning of sale from 9.a.m.

Catalogues £2

IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale
room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO
THE AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE
BEEN MADE. Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their
bank to forward to us details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum
involved.

We do not accept debit or credit cards.
4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom. Please park tidily.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
unless prior arrangements have been made with the
auctioneer.

REFRESHMENTS : Day of sale only.
HOW TO FIND US:

Situated at the crossroads of the Chipping Campden to
Shipston-on-Stour Road (B3405) five miles north of
Moreton-in-Marsh on the Fosseway A429.

BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

2

1. Pine chest of two short and three 7. Painted pine pot cupboard with
long drawers, ebonised knobs, gallery drawer –16”
top—34½”.
8. Pine wall cabinet –20”
9. Elm ottoman stool-16”
10. Pine shoe rack with 2 drawers
over –23½”
11.Nest of four pine occasional
tables with spindle legs –21½
2. Pine slope top cupboard with
dummy drawers front with metal
handles—35”

12.Collection of six rustic walking
sticks
13. Painted triple hook coat rack
3. Small wooden rack
4. Glazed fronted corner cupboard38”

14. Pair of blue and mauve painted
coat racks
15. French sieve

5.Grey painted wall cupboard with
obscure glass panel door –20½”
6. Late Victorian night commode
with liner

16.French wooden crate-15½”

17. Victorian pitch pine stick stand
–51”

24. Freestanding double panelled pine
corner cupboard –36”

18. Pine box with fall front –33”
19.
20.
21.Painted pine cupboard with doors –
25. Victorian half moon washstand with
24”
turned foreleg and marble top –39”
22.White painted blanket box –34”
23.Windsor rail back armchair

26. Pine wall shelf with hook rail –
34½”
27. Square top table with painted legs –
27½”

28. Pine chest of 3 long drawers—
39”.

34. Curved high back pub settle with
barrel back—90”.

29. Wall rack with three hooks and
shelf—24”.

35. Antique pine cheese press.

30. Violin bow in violin case.
31. Rectangular wooden tray—26” x
15½.
32. Pine chest of two short and two
long drawers with wooden knobs—
51”.
36. Pine blanket box—30”.

33. Panelled pine corner cupboard
with brass knob—34”.

37.

Windsor spindle back armchair. 41. Edwardian inlaid mahogany shaving stand with 3 drawers, side towel
rail & shield shape mirror—18½”.

38. Single stick back chair in elm.

42. Pine mirror 16½” x 20½”.

39. Four fold screen with tapestry
garden scene on one side and
Japanese procession scene on the
other.

43. Larger stained pine mirror 43” x
24½”.
44. Mirror in white painted frame
20” x 16½”.
45. Grey painted pigeon hole cupboard with 36 holes 40½” x 33½”.
46. Pair of cartwheels with iron
rims—43” diameter.

40. Rustic plank two drawer sideboard—43½”.

47. Windsor wheel and stick back
chair and Windsor lath back chair.

56. Low rectangular pine table on
turned legs—57”.

48. Tub armchair with spindle back.
49.
50.
51. 36 bottle wine rack.
52. Wrought iron long handled pan.
53. Blackboard with painted frame.

57. Pine chest of two long drawers
and frieze drawer with wooden
knobs.

54. Pine kitchen wall cupboard with
shelf and rail front—28½”.
58. Ditto.

55. Freestanding pine shelves—36”.
59. Pine wall unit with leaded light
doors—49½”.

60. Panelled pine corner cupboard
with drawer—36”.

64. Pine corner unit—42”.
65. Pine open fronted bookcase—
39”.

61. Pine sleigh type bedstead with
panels ends—41”.
62. Ditto—41”.

63. Mahogany folding coaching
table—42” diameter open.

66.

Rustic plank top bench—79”.

67.

Pine chest of two short and
two long drawers with gallery
top—40”.

68. Windsor wheel back armchair.

69. Pine chest of two short and
three long drawers with glazed
cabinet over-47”

71. Pine double corner cupboard
with dividing drawer—29½”.

70. Pine chest of two short and
three long drawers with wooden
knobs—43½”.

72. Pine chest of two short and
two long drawers with wooden
knobs and cupboards over—
41½”.

73. Victorian pine breakfront
wardrobe—72”.

77. Windsor spindle back armchair
in elm.

74. Pine wardrobe on chest of two
short and one long drawer—45½”.
75.

Continental partly shelved
wardrobe—63”.

78. White painted cupboard with
two drawers over—36”.
79. Pine farmhouse table on square
painted legs—34” x 68”.
76. Yorkshire ladder back armchair 80. Square pine top table on
with seagrass seat.
painted legs—29½”.

81. Rustic pine square top table
with shelf under—27½”.

82. Pine chest of 2 short & 3 long
drawers with turned knobs—41”.

85. Pine top farmhouse table on
painted legs—38½” x 60”.
86. Large freestanding pine double
corner cupboard with porcelain
handles—42”.

83. Pine chest of two short and
three long drawers - 41”.

84. Pine chest of 2 short & 3 long
drawers with turned knobs—label
Shoolbred & Co.—42”.

87. Pine panelled wardrobe with
drawer and central mirror—54”.

88. Set of 6 wheelback dining
chairs.

96. Pine cupboard with drawer
over—40”.

89. Set of 6 ditto.
90. Set of 6 ditto.
91. Set of 7 ditto.
92. Rustic four saddle rack.
93. Pine sleigh type single bed—
39”.

94. Rectangular pine low table
with shelf under & turned legs
36” x 47”.

95. Grey painted cupboard with 2
drawers and concertina doors —
35½”.

97. Pine chest with gallery back,
two short and two long drawers,
brass handles—37½”

98. Pine panelled wall cupboard—
26”.

99.

103. Pine chest of 3 long drawers
with brass drop handles—35½”.

100.
101. Mexican pine dresser with top
& bottom rail fronted compartments, four drawers and a shelf—
35½”.

104. Late Victorian dressing chest
with three long drawers, 2 trinket
drawers and mirror over—36”.
105. Small shelf unit.
106. Pine box with brass handles—
25½”.
107. Painted deal box with carrying
handles—34”.
102. Pine four shelf buffet– 43½”.

108. Pair of elm lath back chairs.
109. Pine farmhouse kitchen table
on turned legs and castors—
52” x 40”.

110. Square beech table 30” x 30”
and two chairs.

122. Windsor lath back armchair.

123. Pine counter unit with
111. Set of old pine six tread steps. shelves—89”.
112. Modern hardwood chair.

124. Pine square washstand with
drawer—13½”.

113. Pine low dresser with three
drawers & cupboards under—63”.

114. Pine shelves.
115. Beech bentwood coat and hat 125. Pine shelved cupboard on
stand.
chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers
with wooden knobs—49”.
116. Painted ditto.
117. Wooden table top box with
slope top and iron hinges—19”.
118. Display board with pine
surround 36½” x 32½”.
119. Rectangular pine table on
turned legs 27½” x 50”.
120. Ditto 30” x 30”.
121. Painted step ladder style rack
and folding wool basket.

126. Pine open dresser with shelves 133. Pine cupboard with two
and rack over—60”.
drawers, brass drop handles,
cupboard under with brass knobs—
127. Small pine two fold airer.
50”.
128. Narrow pine wall shelf—
28”.

134. 3 fold clothes airer.
135. Metal bound barrel.

129. Rustic pine open fronted
bookcase—38”.
130. Large pine dresser with 3
central drawers & side cupboards
to base, central top cupboard
flanked by two glazed cabinets—
100”.

136. Circular pine table on tripod
base—46”.
137. Circular pine table on tripod
base—48”.
138. Windsor lath back armchair.
139.
140.
141. Oxford armchair with rail
back.
142. Beech single chair with cane
work seat and X wooden strap
back.
143. Antique sleigh.

131. Pine panelled vanity unit
with Valdor porcelain wash basin—
46”.

144. Pine bathroom cabinet with
mirror door.

132. Square stool—14”.

145. Shallow pine wall shelf—22”.

146. Pine chest of eight shallow
drawers with metal cup handles—
21”.

147. Pine chest of two short and
three long drawers with wooden
knobs—50”.

150. A magnificent and extremely
large pine dresser, the base having
central cupboard flanked by two sets
of three drawers, the top having
central shelves flanked by two
shelved cupboards with leaded light
doors—114” wide x 100” high.

151. Pine paper roll holder 24”.
152. 2 shallow wooden crates.
153. Distressed look wall clock in
form of a pocket watch.
154. Pine glazed cabinet—39”.

148.

155. Stained pine bathroom cabinet.

149.

156. Pair of sleigh type single bed
ends.

157. Pair of sleigh type single bed
ends.

172. Chest of two short and three
long drawers—39”.

158. Ditto.

173. Large chest of two short and
three long drawers—48”.

159. Ditto
160. Pair of bed side panel boards.
161. Pair of ditto.

174. Chest of 3 long drawers
38”.
175. Shelved wall cupboard
29½”.

162. Pine double shelf unit—72”.
176. Childs sledge.
163. Pine corner cupboard base
with sliding doors and glazed top—
4’.

177. Antique wooden food bowl.
178. School desk.

164. Kitchen table with enamel top
41” x 24”.
165. Victorian iron sack scales and
weights.

179.
180.
181. Edwardian dressing table.

NB: Several of the following items would
benefit from restoration.
182. Narrow pine chest of four
drawers—20”.
166. Pair of church chairs.
183. Open shelves—36”.
167. Oxford chair and 2 Windsor
lath back chairs.
184. Set of 4 stickback chairs.
168. 2 lath back beech chairs.

185. Painted chest of two short and
three long drawers—43”.

169. 4 chairs with seagrass seats.
186. Shelf and table base.
170. Four long benches.
171. Oak bureau—33½”.

187. Dresser base with long
drawers and cupboards under—55”.

188. Overmantel unit with two
glazed cupboards—58”.

201. Edwardian chest of two short
and two long drawers, brass drop
handles—39”.

189. Shallow unit with four small
cupboards—75”.
202—Onwards.
190. Pine dresser rack—58”.
191. Wall plate rack—43”.

Further lots to be lotted on the
morning of sale to include teak
garden furniture.

192. Wooden box with a collection
of nations flags.
193. Market barrow.
End of sale
194. Pine open shelves—64”.
195. Extremely long pew approx
16’.
196. Ditto.
197. Double school desk.
198. Chest of two short and three
long drawers—42”.
199. 8’ pew.
200. White painted cupboard with
wire mesh panel doors—56”.

WE HOLD REGULAR AUCTION SALES
OF
ANTIQUE REPRODUCTION AND MODERN FURNITURE,
CHINA, GLASS, SILVER, PLATE, COPPER, BRASS,
PICTURES, BOOKS, INTERESING MISCELLANAE

From single lots to complete house clearance.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
PLEASE CONTACT AUCTION OFFICE.

(See back cover)

AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: (01608) 650428
Fax: (01608) 650540
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

